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BCR bancassurance 
digital experience          

The story of how we integrated 

insurance products  into our 

fully digitalized retail banking 

journey



This is us

Brand

Highest level of

trust in the 
market

Digital

Best in class digital 
customer 

experience

Operations

Full range of 
financial 

products and 
services

Distribution

Easy and 
convenient

BCR
member of Erste Group:

7 countries I 16mio+ clients



Our Insurance Strategic Partner

BCR Life
Vienna Insurance Group

Omniasig
Vienna Insurance Group

15.8%
2020  market 

share

Life products

2nd place

Credit protection

Payment protection

Health insurance

Traditional Life

Investment based

Accident

14.2% 
2020 market 

share
Legal insurance

House & Goods

Financial loses

Non-life products

3rd place



EU
7.4%

CEE
2.5%

Romania
1.1%

The insurance market we 
operate in

The penetration of Insurance in the GDP 
indicates high potential for growth

Digitalize acquisition processes

Treat bancassurance as core banking product

Protect your health, Protect your wealth
strategy

Educate the market of the importance of 
insurance

Digitalize life cycle events

Facilitate access in an omnichannel 
environment



Dedicated Insurance squad

Seamless, fully digital 
bancassurance products 
experience, 100% 
integrated in the core of 
the retail banking activity:   
from client onboarding to 
getting a cash loan

Outstanding customer 
experience

Create digital insurance flows 
in GEORGE, our multi-
awarded internet banking 
platform ecosystem, using 
design thinking methodology

04
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Digital Insurance Advisor

Empower branch staff 
with a dedicated app 
covering all product 
lifecycle stages: sales, 
renewals, maintenance, 
claims management

How we worked to digitalize Bancassurance activity

Agile Design Thinking



Personal Items Protection Insurance

Easy to buy with the current account 
opening or from George IB platform 
store at a later moment

In just 12 minutes with onboarding
In just 2 minutes for existing clients
No need to go to a branch
One process: Remote = Branch

Environmentally friendly  - 100% paperless 

Testimonials “This is very useful, So this means I can
go to Paris and be protected there also? Cool!” • “I’ve
never seen such a method of getting an insurance, it
was very easy to go through”

Integration in the Client digital onboarding-C/A opening journey



A smooth journey right from the start



CPI/PPI Loan insurance implementation

Easy to buy online with a loan or from 
George IB platform store at a later 
moment

In just 10 minutes E2E will loan sell
In just 2 minutes for existing loan clients
No need to go to a branch
One process: Remote = Branch

Environmentally friendly  - 100% paperless 

Testimonials “I just went through a couple of steps
and that was it…and the insurance I got it because you
never know what can happen especially nowadays”

Integration in the digital cash loan sales journey

(Life & loan payment protection)



Clients feel safer due to the loan payment protection 
insurance



The results are spectacular and this is just the 
beginning! 

NPS PIP x-sell in new 
client 
onboarding

CPI/PPI x-sell 
in cash loan 
sales

95% 45% 65%



Thank you


